Bungate 801 (dark seal)
Near 10 Edw. I

Ames, Robert
Ames, Henry

1. Bertram Ralph, s. of Andrew, & s. of Melle, P Bungate
2. Bertram, Andrew, s. of Ralph

Borchia, Adam de
Burges, John
Bunge, Robert de

2. Ethelard, Martin, of Melle

Ethelard, Roger

(Geoffrey rec. of Melle)
Geoff, William de

P. Melle

P. Bungate

Pirk, Bartholomew de

Reykling, Geoffrey de

W(Senderet) de

P. Weychobola
Ralph son of Andrew le Bretun of Melles to Martin Erchebaud for 12d. silver in earnest of 4d. and annual rent which he collects annually of Jurdan mercator of Melles for a piece of arable land which Andrew sold to the same Jurdan for the same sum of money in the fields of Melles, viz. at Wyschodelie near Burgate. He grants by the same grant to Martin Erchebaud for homage and to Jurdan with scutage the same tenement with ward, reliefs, escheat, etc. Witnesses: Geoffrey de Leykelinge(?), Adam de Breche, Wm. de Jakele, Roger RErchebaud, Bartholomew de Piru, Robert Annere, John Burgua, Robert de Bengea, Henry Annere, et al.
Seal Andrew Bretun